Ford Protect DieselCare Total.

Our only plan custom-made for Power Stroke® Diesel engines.

Covers Diesel Engine Components!
You need your Diesel vehicle to work hard and play hard. Whether you purchase or lease your Ford vehicle with a Power Stroke® Diesel engine, you want the peace-of-mind that helps protect your investment for the road ahead.*

Who wants to deal with unexpected covered vehicle repair bills?
Ford Protect DieselCare Total protection extends the covered vehicle coverage of engine components included in your Diesel Engine Warranty, giving you confidence to tackle the toughest jobs.

Plan Options:
- 5 year/300,000 km/7,500 hour (whichever occurs first).
- 7 year/300,000 km/7,500 hour (whichever occurs first).

Deductible Options:
- Standard $100 deductible.
- $0 deductible also available.

THIS FORD PROTECT PLAN INCLUDES:

- Roadside Assistance.**
- Rental vehicle benefits.†
- Choice of deductible.††

* Conditions apply. Consult your Service Advisor for a complete list of covered components for each plan.
** Extends complimentary Roadside Assistance coverage beyond warranty roadside coverage when Time/Distance exceeds warranty roadside coverage period.
† Up to $50 per day for two days for Ford vehicles. Up to $60 per day for two days for Lincoln vehicles.
†† Plans have a standard $100 deductible. $0 deductible available on all new vehicle plans if chosen.

For Québec consumers only: Please note that the Québec Consumer Protection Act provides a warranty on goods purchased or leased: they must be usable for normal use for a reasonable length of time. Please see dealer for details.

Ask About the Peace-of-Mind Protection of Ford Protect!
Complement your DieselCare Total with a Ford Maintenance Protection Plan.

Ask your Ford Dealer about adding a Ford Maintenance Protection Plan to cover all your vehicle’s Ford-recommended scheduled maintenance – the perfect partner for your DieselCare Total coverage!

Roadside Assistance included with your coverage.
Extend your existing Warranty Roadside Assistance with Ford Protect!

- Towing.
- Flat Tire Change.
- Winch Out.
- Lockout Assistance.
- Emergency Fuel Delivery.
- Trip Planning.
- Emergency Travel Expense Reimbursement.
- Battery Boosting (excluding electric batteries).

Why Choose Ford Protect?

CONVENIENCE
- Dealer Support – at all Ford Dealers across Canada and the U.S.
- Time and Distance options – to match your ownership plans.

CONFIDENCE
- 100% Backed By Ford – for coverage you can count on.
- Ford Authorized Parts and Service – for the right fit, finish and performance.

VALUE
- Limit Out-of-Pocket Expenses – pay only the deductible on covered repairs!
- Easy Financing – plan costs may be included in your finance contract at time of vehicle sale.\(^9\)
- Transferable Coverage – could increase the resale or lease-end value of your vehicle! (transfer fee may apply).

\(^9\) Only available if plan is added to the contract at the time of financing the vehicle. Plan cannot be financed at a later date.

Help PROTECT your vehicle – and your budget – with Ford Protect!